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Abstract—Multimedia content streaming from Internet-based
sources emerges as one of the most high demanded services
by wireless users. In order to alleviate excessive traffic due to
multimedia content transmission, many architectures (e.g., small
cells, femtocells, etc.) have been proposed to offload such traffic
to the nearest (or strongest) access point also called “helper”.
The deployment of more helpers is not necessarily beneficial
due to their potential of increasing interference. In this work,
we evaluate a wireless system in which we distinguish between
cachable and non-cachable traffic. More specifically, we consider
a general system in which a wireless user with limited cache
storage requests cachable content from a data center that can
be directly accessed through a base station. The user can be
assisted by a pair of wireless helpers that exchange non-cachable
content as well. Packets arrive at the queue of the source helper
in bursts. Each helper has its own cache to assist the user’s
requests for cachable content. Files not available from the helpers
are transmitted by the base station. We analyze the system
throughput and the delay experienced by the user and show how
they are affected by the packet arrival rate at the source helper,
the availability of caching helpers, the caches’ parameters, and
the user’s request rate by means of numerical results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless video has been one of the main generators of
wireless data traffic. It is expected to originate 75% of the
global mobile traffic by 2020 [1] and inevitably contribute to
networks’ congestion and delays. One of the most promising
technologies to cope with such issues is caching popular files
in helper nodes that constitute a wireless distributed caching
network that assists base stations by handling requests for
popular files [2], [3].
Wireless caching helpers can store a number of popular files
and transmit them to the requesting users more efficiently,
considering that helpers have been deployed in such a way that
the wireless channel between helpers and users is better than
the one between users and base stations. Wireless networks
with caching capabilities can significantly reduce cellular
traffic and delay as well as simultaneously increase throughput
[4], [5].
In this paper, we study a wireless system in which traffic
is distinguished in cachable and non-cachable. A user with
limited cache storage requests cachable content from a data
center using a base station which has direct access to it through
a backhaul link. Two wireless nodes within the proximity
of the user exchange non-cachable content and have limited
cache storage. Therefore, they can act as caching helpers for
the user by serving its requests for cachable content. Files
not available at the helpers can be fetched by data center
through the base station. Additionally, the source helper is
equipped with a queue whose role is to save the excessive
traffic with the intention of transmitting it to the destination
helper in a subsequent time slot. Packets arrive in bursts.
Concerning caching, we assume the content placement is given
and hierarchical.
A. Related Work
Various content placement strategies have been studied in
scientific literature e.g., caching the most popular content
everywhere [2], probabilistic caching [6], [7], cooperative
caching [8]–[12], or caching based on location e.g., geograph-
ical caching [13].
Additionally, several different performance metrics have
been considered. In earlier studies of wireless caching, cache
hit probability (or ratio) [13], and the density of successful
receptions or cache-server requests [6], [13] have been com-
monly investigated as a means of evaluating the performance
of wireless caching systems. Furthermore, there are several
studies regarding energy efficiency or consumption of the
different caching schemes [13]–[16] as well as taking into
account the traffic load of the wireless links [17], [18].
Methods that reduce traffic load by optimizing the offloading
probability or gain can be found in [19]–[21].
More recently, a considerable amount of research works
analyze wireless caching systems by considering throughput
[7], [8] and/or delay [22]. Regarding the latter, the majority
of research works cope with mitigating the backhaul or trans-
mission delay under the assumption that traffic or requests
are saturated. However, there are works that take into account
stochastic arrivals of requests at different nodes [23], [24].
Caching has been applied to several different network
realizations e.g., FemtoCaching [3] in which the so-called
Femto Base Station (FBS) serve a group of dedicated users
with random content requests while simultaneously the non-
dedicated users might be served with delay due to cache misses
or no FBS availability. The coded/uncoded cached contents
are stored in multiple small cells, the so-called femtocells.
Given the file requests distribution and the cache size of
each femtocell, the content placement is studied such that the
downloading time is minimized.
The advent of vehicular networks necessitates the use of
caches in order to reduce the latency of content streaming
and increase the offered Quality of Service (QoS) [25],
[26]. Supporting vehicle-to-everything connections urges the
exploration of alternative data routing protocols in order
to avoid incuring excessive end-to-end delay and backhaul
resources allocation. On the contrary, moving computational
and storage resources to the mobile edge computing seems
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encouraging [27]–[29]. This can be done e.g., by employing
a new paradigm known as local area data network [30], or
other advances in radio access networks (RANs) for Internet
of Things (IoT) [31].
Many contemporary works consider to jointly optimize
the problems of content caching (or placement), computing,
and allocating radio resources. They usually consider and
solve separately these important issues by formulating the
computation offloading or content caching as convex opti-
mization problems with different metrics e.g., service latency,
network capacity, backhaul rate etc. [32], [33]. Works that
simultaneously address the aforementioned problems together
and propose a joint optimization solution for the fog-enabled
IoT or cloud RANs (C-RANs) can be found in [34] and [35],
respectively.
For some applications e.g., broadcast or multicast appli-
cations, single transmissions from the base station to more
than one user is useful. The authors in [36] propose a content
caching and distribution scheme for smart grid enabled het-
erogeneous networks, in which each popular file is stored in
multiple service nodes with energy harvesting capabilities. The
optimization of the total on-grid power consumption, the user
association scheme, and the radio resource allocation improves
the reliability and performance of the wireless access network.
The evolution of 5G mobile networks is going to incorporate
cloud computing technologies. The authors in [37] propose
the concept of ”Caching-as-a-Service” (CaaS) based on C-
RANS as a means to cache anything, anytime, and anywhere
in the cloud-based 5G mobile networks with the intention
of satisfying user demands from any service location with
high QoS. Furthermore, they discuss the technical details of
virtualization, optimization, applications, and services of CaaS
in 5G mobile networks.
A key distinction among research papers in wireless caching
is the assumption regarding the availability of caching helpers.
Many papers consider that caching helpers can serve users
requests whenever the requested file is cached while others
adopt the more realistic assumption that caching helpers might
be unable to assist user requests when, for example, serve
other users of interest [3], [13]. To the best of our knowledge,
the proposed wireless caching model has not been studied in
literature. The work of [8] analyzes a wireless network with
one caching helper that does not consider hierarchical caching.
B. Contribution
In this paper, we study a wireless system in which traffic
is distinguished in cachable and non-cachable. A user with
limited cache storage requests cachable content from a data
center connected to a base station through a backhaul link.
Two wireless nodes within the users proximity exchange non-
cachable files and have limited cache storage. Therefore, they
can act as caching helpers for the user by serving its requests
for cachable content. Files not available at the helpers can be
transmitted by the base station. The source helper is equipped
with an infinite queue whose role is to save packets intended
for the destination helper for transmission in a subsequent time
slot. Packets arrive in bursts.
λ
S
BS
DC
D
U
Fig. 1: The wireless network we analyze in our system model: user U requests
cachable content from the data center DC which can be directly accessed
through the base station BS. The pair S-D exchanges non-cachable content
and falls within U ’s proximity. Packets randomly arrive with average arrival
rate λ to the queue of node S who serves node D with non-cachable traffic.
Both S and D have their own caches to serve user U ’s requests for cachable
content. It is preferable to U when it is served by D or S, in case of D’s
cache miss or failure, since the link between BS and U can be problematic.
We analyze the system throughput by assuming that the
wireless helper nodes have random access to the channel and
there is no coordination between them. First, we characterize
the system throughput concerning the case in which the queue
at the source helper is stable as well as unstable. Moreover,
we formulate a mathematical optimization problem to optimize
the probabilities by which the helpers assist the user to max-
imize the system throughput. Subsequently, we characterize
the average delay experienced by the user from the time of
a local cache miss until it receives the requested file. Finally,
we provide numerical results to show how the packet arrival
rate at the source helper, the availability of caching helpers,
random access to the channel, caching parameters, and the
user’s request rate affect the system throughput and delay.
C. Organization of the paper
In Section II, we present the system model comprising
the network, the caching, the transmission, and the physical
layer model. Section III provides the analytical derivation of
throughput for the cases of stable and the unstable queue at
the source helper. The average delay performance is given
in Section IV. In Section V, we numerically evaluate our
theoretical analysis of the previous sections. Finally, Section
VI concludes our research work.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A. Network Model
We consider a network system with four wireless nodes: a
pair of caching helpers S and D, a random user U within
the coverage of the helpers and a base station (BS) node
connected to a datacenter (DC) through a backhaul link as
depicted in Fig. 1. We consider slotted time and that a packet
transmission takes one time slot.
Helper S is equipped with an infinite queue and the packet
arrivals in its queue follow a Bernoulli process with average
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arrival rate λ. It transmits packets to the destination helper D.
In each time slot, user U requests for a file in its own cache.
In case U ’s cache miss, which happens with probability qU ,
it requests the file from external resources i.e., the caching
helpers or the data center (through BS). The data center stores
the whole library and, hence, every file that U may request.
Requesting a file directly from the BS is not necessarily
the best policy since there might be congestion at the link
connecting BS and U . Consequently, limited throughput or
increased delay might be experienced using this link instead of
requesting the file from one of the caching helpers. Moreover,
the BS is not always available to help U ; this happens with
probability α in each time slot. Therefore, it is preferable to
U when it is served by the caching helpers.
The flowchart of user U ’s operation with respect to its
request content search is shown in Fig. 2. The operation
of caching helpers S and D, represented as flowcharts, are
depicted in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively.
B. Cache Placement and Access
We assume the content placement is given and hierarchical
i.e., when the user node requests for a file that is not stored in
its most popular files, it first probes the closest caching helper
which stores the next most popular files. If this probe fails,
then the second caching helper is probed for the requested
file. If it also cache misses, then the file can be found in the
data center. Additionally, the source helper is equipped with a
queue whose role is to save the excessive non-cachable traffic
with the intention of transmitting it to the destination helper
in a subsequent time slot.
Furthermore, the user device U and the caching helpers
D and S have cache capacity to MU , MD, and MS files,
respectively, and MU ≤ MD ≤ MS holds. We also consider
the Collaborative Most Popular Content (CMPC) policy. Ac-
cording to CMPC, user U stores the first MU most popular
files in its own cache, helper D stores the next most MD
popular files, and S stores the next most MS popular files.
Following CMPC requires exchange of information among
devices e.g., the cache size of each device and the content
placement in each device. We assume that this information
exchange is negligible.
C. Transmission Model
In each time slot, S will attempt transmissions of non-
cachable content to D with probability qS (if its’ queue is
not empty), and is available for U with probability 1 − qS .
We assume that the caching helpers assist U only when
specific conditions apply: D will attempt transmission to U
with probability qD, and S will help U only when it is
not transmitting to D. When the source caching helper S is
transmitting to helper D and the user U requests a file from
external resources, then U can be served by D or by DC.
In that case, there are two parallel transmissions one from
S to D, and one from D (or DC respectively) to U . If the
caching helper S is available for U , then there is no parallel
transmissions since only one of S, D, or DC can help U at
the same time slot.
TABLE I: Notation table
Notation Event
qU U requests file from external resources
(U cache miss)
phD cache hit at D (CMPC policy)
phS cache hit at S (CMPC policy)
qS S attempts to transmit to D if Q 6= 0
(or S is available to serve D)
qC S attempts to transmit to U
qD D attempts to transmit to U
α the DC is available to serve U
Pi→j success probability of link i→ j,
when i is transmitting
Pi→j/k success probability of link i→ j,
when i and k are transmitting
P(i⇒ j) queued node i attempts to transmit to j
Regarding DC, we model its availability with a probability
α to model the fact that it is not always available to serve
U due to serving other users or failure. If the DC is always
available to U , then α = 1. On the other hand, if the DC
is not available for U , then α = 0. We summarize the
aforementioned events and notation in Table I. Additionally,
the operation of U , S, and D as flowcharts can be found in
Figs. 2-4.
D. Physical Layer Model
We assume Rayleigh fading for the wireless channel and
that a packet transmitted by node i is successfully received by
node j if and only if SINR(i, j) ≥ γj , where γj is a threshold
characteristic of node j. Therefore, the received power at node
j when i transmits is Prx(i, j) = A(i, j)h(i, j), where A(i, j)
is exponentially distributed and the received power factor is:
h(i, j) =
Ptx(i)
r(i, j)p
,
where Ptx(i) is the transmit power of node i, r(i, j) is the
distance in m between node i and node j, and p ∈ [2, 6] is
the path-loss exponent.
By assuming perfect self-interference cancellation, the suc-
cess probability of link i → j, with T denoting the set of
transmitting nodes, is given by [38]:
Pi→j/T = exp
(
− γjnj
v(i, j)h(i, j)
)
×
×
∏
k∈T \{i,j}
(
1 +
γjv(k, j)h(k, j)
v(i, j)h(i, j)
)−1
,
where v(i, j) is the parameter of the Rayleigh fading r.v.,
and nj is the noise power at receiver j. To simplify notation,
we use Pi→j to denote the success probability of link i → j
if node i is the only transmitting node.
III. THROUGHPUT ANALYSIS
In this section, we analyze the throughput of the system
depicted in Fig. 1. We are interested in the weighted sum of the
throughput that helper S provides along with the throughput
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Fig. 2: Operation of U in the described protocol.
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Fig. 3: Operation of S when user U requests a file f from external resources.
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Fig. 4: Operation of D when user U requests a file f from external resources.
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realized by user U . By denoting the former with TS and the
latter with TU , the weighted sum throughput is given by:
wTS + (1− w)TU , for w ∈ [0, 1]. (1)
The average service rate of caching helper S is:
µ = qs(1− qU )PS→D + qsqUqDphDPS→D/D +
+ qsqU (1− qDphD)αqsPS→D/DC +
+ qsqU (1− qDphD)(1− α)PS→D. (2)
As a corollary of the Loynes theorem [39], we obtain that
if the arrival and the service process of a queue are strictly
jointly stationary and the queue’s average arrival rate is less
than the queue’s average service rate, then the queue is stable.
Thus, in our model, the queue at helper S is stable if and only
if λ < µ. Finite queueing delay is a ramification of a stable
queue, and, hence, by adding the aforementioned constraint
we can enforce finite queueing delay on our wireless system.
Moreover, the stability at S also implies that packets arriving
at the queue will eventually be transmitted [39].
The throughput from S to D, denoted by TS , depends on
the stability of the queue at S and is TS = λ if the queue is
stable or TS = µ otherwise. Consequently:
TS = 1(λ < µ)λ+ 1(λ ≥ µ)µ, (3)
with 1(.) denoting the indicator function.
The throughput realized by U , denoted by TU , depends on
whether the queue at S is empty or not. The former happens
with probability P(Q = 0) and the latter with probability
P(Q 6= 0). Therefore:
• If the queue at S is empty and U requests a file from
external resources. In this case, U will be served: (i) by
D with probability qD, or (ii) by S with probability qC
in case of D’s failure, or (iii) by the data center with
probability α in case both helpers fail.
• If the queue at S is non-empty and U requests a file from
external resources, then there are two cases: either (i)
helper S attempts transmission to the destination helper
D (which happens with probability qS) or (ii) helper S
is available to serve U . In the first case, U will be served
by D with probability qD or by the data center in case
D fails to serve U . In the second case, U will be served
by D with probability qD, or by S with probability qC
in case D fails, or by the data center in case both helpers
fail to serve U .
Considering all the details above, the throughput realized by
user U is:
TU =
= P (Q = 0)qU
[
qDphDPD→U + (1− qDphD)qCphSPS→U
+ (1− qDphD)(1− qCphS)αPDC→U
]
+ P (Q 6= 0)qUqS×
×
[
qDphDPD→U/S + (1− qDphD)αPDC→U/S
]
+
+ P (Q 6= 0)qU (1− qS)×
×
[
qDphDPD→U + (1− qDphD)qCphSPS→U+
+ (1− qDphD)(1− qCphS)αPDC→U
]
, (4)
where we have to differentiate cases of stable/unstable queue
due to different P (Q = 0) and P (Q 6= 0) for each case. When
the queue at S is stable, the probability that Q is not empty
is given by: P (Q 6= 0) = λ/µ.
In case the average arrival rate is greater than the average
service rate i.e., λ > µ, then the queue at S is unstable and can
be considered saturated. Consequently, we can apply a packet
dropping policy to stabilize the system and the results for the
stable queue can be still valid.
If the queue at S is unstable, the throughput realized by U
is:
T ′U = qUqS
[
qDphDPD→U/S + (1− qDphD)αPDC→U/S
]
+
+qU (1− qS)
[
qDphDPD→U + (1− qDphD)qCphSPS→U +
+(1− qDphD)(1− qCphS)αPDC→U
]
(5)
We formulate the following mathematical optimization
problem to optimize the probabilities qS , qC , and qD that
maximize the weighed sum throughput when the queue at
helper S is stable:
max. wλ+ (1− w)TU (6a)
s.t. 0 ≤ λ < µ (6b)
0 ≤qD, qC , qD ≤ 1 (6c)
The first constraint ensures the stability of the queue at helper
S and the second one defines the domain for the decision
variables. To solve the aforementioned problem for the case
in which the queue at S is unstable, we have to drop the first
constraint and replace the expressions for λ and TU with the
ones for µ and T ′U , respectively. In Section V, we provide
results for maximizing the weighted sum throughput for some
practical scenarios.
IV. DELAY ANALYSIS
Delay experienced by users is another critical performance
metric concerning wireless caching systems. In this section,
we study the delay that user U experiences when requesting
cachable content from external sources until that content is
received. Let P (S ⇒ D) = qsP (Q 6= 0), P (S 6⇒ D) =
1− P (S ⇒ D) and q¯i = 1− qi.
The average delay that user U experiences to receive a file
from external resources is:
DU = phD
{
P (S ⇒ D)[(1− qD)DDC,1,D+
qDPD→U/S + qDP¯D→U/S(1 +DD)]+
+P (S 6⇒ D)[qDPD→U + q¯DphSDS2 + q¯Dp¯hSDDC,0,D]
}
+
+p¯hDphS×
×{P (S ⇒ D)[αPDC→U/S + (1− αPDC→U/S)(1 +DS1)]+
+P (S 6⇒ D)[qCPS→U+qC P¯S→U (1+DS1)+q¯CDDC,0,S ]
}
+
+p¯hDp¯hS×
×{P (S ⇒ D)[αPDC→U/S + (1−αPDC→U/S)(1 +DDC)]+
+P (S 6⇒ D)[αPDC→U +(1−αPDC→U )(1+DDC)]
}
, (7)
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where DS1 is the delay to receive the file from S given D
misses it:
DS1 = qCPS→U + qC P¯S→U (1 +DS1) + q¯CDDC,0,S , (8)
and DS2 is the delay to receive the file from S given D caches
it but does not attempt i.e., qD = 0, transmissions to U :
DS2 = qCPS→U + (1− qCPS→U )(1 +DD). (9)
We also need to compute delay caused by the data center DC:
DDC =
P (S ⇒ D)[αPDC→U/S + (1− αPDC→U/S)(1 +DDC)]+
+ P (S 6⇒ D)[αPDC→U + (1− αPDC→U )(1 +DDC)].
(10)
Additionally, we need to calculate the following:
DDC,0,S =αPDC→U + (1− αPDC→U )(1 +DS1), (11)
DDC,1,S =αPDC→U/S + (1− αPDC→U/S)(1 +DS1),
(12)
DDC,0,D =αPDC→U + (1− αPDC→U )(1 +DD), (13)
DDC,1,D =αPDC→U/S + (1− αPDC→U/S)(1 +DD),
(14)
and:
DD = P (S ⇒ D)×
× {qD[PD→U/S + P¯D→U/S(1 +DD)] + q¯DDDC,1,D}+
+ P (S 6⇒ D){qD[PD→U + P¯D→U (1 +DD)]+
+ q¯D(phSDS2 + p¯hSDDC,0,D)} (15)
As one can observe, (7) - (15) are recursively defined. After
some basic manipulations, (10) becomes:
DDC =
(
α
[
P (S ⇒ D)(PDC→U/S−PDC→U )+PDC→U
])−1
.
(16)
Assuming that qCPS→U − qC 6= 1, (8) becomes:
DS1 =
(
qCPS→U + α(1− qC)PDC→U
)−1
. (17)
Assuming that qCPS→U +(1−qC)αPDC→U 6= 0 and using
(17), (11) and (12) become:
DDC,0,S = 1 +
1− αPDC→U
qCPS→U + (1− qC)αPDC→U , (18)
DDC,1,S = 1 +
1− αPDC→U/S
qCPS→U + (1− qC)αPDC→U . (19)
Using (9), (13), (14) and applying the regenerative method
[40], we get:
DD = q¯DP (S 6⇒ D)qCphSPS→U +
+q¯Dα[P (S ⇒ D)PDC→U/S + P (S 6⇒ D)p¯hSPDC→U ]+
+qD[PD→U + P (S ⇒ D)(PD→U/S − PD→U )]. (20)
Substituting (20) to (9), (13), and (14) yields expressions for
DS2 , DDC,0,D, and DDC,1,D, respectively, that are functions
of link success probabilities (see Table I and II) and cache
parameters (see Table III) only.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we present numerical evaluations of the
analysis in the previous sections. The parameters we used for
the wireless links between wireless nodes can be found in
Table II. The helpers apply the CMPC policy as described
in Section II-B. We consider a finite content library of files,
F = {f1, ..., fN}, to serve users requests. For the sake of
simplicity, we assume that all files have equal size and that
access to cached files happens instantaneously. The i-th most
popular file is denoted as fi, and the request probability of
the i-th most popular file is given by: pi = Ω/iδ, where
Ω =
(∑N
j=1 j
−δ)−1 is the normalization factor and δ is
the shape parameter of the Zipf law which determines the
correlation of user requests.
Therefore, the probability that user U requests a file that is
not located in its cache is:
qU = 1−
MU∑
i=1
pi, (21)
the cache hit probabilities at the caching helper D and S
are respectively given by:
phD =
MU+MD∑
i=MU+1
pi, (22)
phS =
MU+MD+MS∑
i=MU+MD+1
pi. (23)
In the following results, we study the maximum weighted
sum throughput which is defined as Tw = wTS + (1− w)TU
or T ′w = wTS + (1 − w)T ′U when the queue at S is stable
or unstable, respectively. The expressions for TS , TU , and T ′U
are given by (3)-(5) in Section III. In order to maximize the
weighted sum throughput, we solved the optimization problem
(6a)-(6c) using the Gurobi optimization solver and report the
results.
A. Maximum Weighted Sum Throughput vs. Average Arrival
Rate λ
We consider a scenario where the wireless links parameters
follow the values in Table II. The cache sizes and cache hit
probabilities are set as per Table III for two different values
for the variable δ of the standard Zipf law for the popularity
distribution that the cached files follow.
TABLE II: Wireless links parameters.
Parameter Value
Ptx(S) 1 mW
Ptx(D) 0.5 mW
Ptx(DC) 10 mW
n 10−11 W
rS→D 50 m
rD→U 50 m
rS→U 40 m
rDC→U 80 m
rDC→D 100 m
p 4
Parameter Value
PS→U 0.903
PD→U 0.607
PDC→U 0.849
PDC→U/S 0.115
PS→D 0.779
PS→D/D 0.779
PS→D/DC 0.223
PD→U/S 0.029
γ1 0 dB
γ2 0 dB
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TABLE III: Caches parameters and hit probabilities for different values of δ.
Parameter Value
MU 200
MD 1000
MS 2000
F 10000
Parameter Value
δ 0.5 1.2
qU 0.865 0.196
phD 0.206 0.109
phS 0.221 0.045
In Fig. 5, the maximum weighted sum throughput versus
the average arrival rate λ at helper S is presented for three
different values of w when the queue at S is stable. We chose:
(i) w = 1/4 as a representative case in which TU is more
important than TS , (ii) w = 2/4 to equalize the importance of
TU and TS , and (iii) w = 3/4 to put more emphasis on the
importance of TS versus TU .
In case w = 1/4, the maximum weighted sum throughput is
a decreasing function of λ when δ = 0.5 (see Fig. 5(a)), but
increasing when δ = 1.2 (see Fig. 5(b)). When w = 2/4,
the maximum weighted sum throughput is almost constant
for any value of λ when δ = 0.5 and increases with λ for
δ = 1.2. Regarding w = 3/4, the maximum weighted sum
throughput is an increasing function of λ for any δ value since
TS clearly dominates TU in this case.
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Fig. 5: The maximum weighted sum throughput vs. λ for α = 0.7 and
different values of w when the queue at S is stable for: (a) δ = 0.5 and (b)
δ = 1.2.
Furthermore, it is observed that the maximum weighted sum
throughput is achieved when q∗c = 1 for any value of w and
λ when the queue at S is stable (see Table IV), but this is not
the case when the queue is unstable i.e., the average arrival
rate λ is greater than the average service rate µ (see Table V
for different values of δ). In case the queue at S is unstable,
it is optimal for helper S to avoid transmissions i.e., q∗c = 0,
to U when δ = 1.2 for any values of w and λ. However,
this is not the case when δ = 0.5 since helper S must always
attempt transmissions to U i.e., q∗c = 1, when w ∈ {1/4, 2/4}
to achieve the maximum weighted sum throughput.
TABLE IV: The values of q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D for which the weighted sum throughput
is maximized and the queue at S is stable for α = 0.7,MU = 200,MD =
1000, and MS = 2000.
δ = 0.5 δ = 1.2
w Tw q∗S q
∗
C q
∗
D Tw q
∗
S q
∗
C q
∗
D
1/4 0.423 0.029 1 0 0.187 0.988 1 1
2/4 0.286 0.978 1 1 0.358 0.985 1 1
3/4 0.392 0.996 1 1 0.536 0.999 1 1
TABLE V: The values of q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D for which the weighted sum throughput
is maximized and the queue at S is unstable for α = 0.7,MU = 200,MD =
1000, and MS = 2000.
δ = 0.5 δ = 1.2
w T ′w q∗S q
∗
C q
∗
D T
′
w q
∗
S q
∗
C q
∗
D
1/4 0.430 0 1 0 0.189 1 0 1
2/4 0.286 0 1 0 0.363 1 0 1
3/4 0.399 1 0.024 1 0.537 1 0 1
B. Maximum Weighted Sum Throughput vs. Cache Size MU
In this section, we study how the cache size MU affects the
maximum weighted sum throughput. Recall that qU decreases
as MU increases. We consider two different values for δ, same
as previously, to examine how δ affects maximum weighted
sum throughput given different values for MU .
In Fig. 6, the maximum weighted sum throughput versus
MU is presented for α = 0.7,MD = 1000,MS = 2000 and
λ = 0.4 for which the queue at S is stable. We observe that
as the cache size at U increases, the maximum weighted sum
throughput remains almost constant when δ = 0.5 and slightly
decreases when δ = 1.2. This is expected since increasing
cache size at U results in fewer requests for files from external
results. Moreover, the maximum weighted sum throughput is
higher when the value of δ is lower since, for a given cache
size e.g. MU = 200, the probability of requesting content from
external resources decreases as δ is increased.
In Fig.7, the maximum weighted sum throughput versus
MU is presented for the same parameters as in the Fig.6 but
unstable queue at S. The maximum weighted sum through-
put is an increasing function of MU for every value of δ when
w ∈ {2/4, 3/4}. This is expected since, for these values of
w, the throughput achieved by D i.e., TS , dominates TU , and
TS is increasing due to the decrease of requests to external
content by U (recall that as MU increases, qU decreases).
When w = 1/4, the maximum weighted sum throughput is
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Fig. 6: The maximum weighted sum throughput vs. MU when the queue at S
is stable (λ = 0.4) and α = 0.7 using different values of w for: (a) δ = 0.5
and (b) δ = 1.2.
almost constant (δ = 1.2) or decreases (δ = 0.5) as MU
increases. The latter decrease can be attributed to the fact that
TU i.e., the dominant term in the maximum weighted sum
throughput, decreases as qU decreases (and MU increases).
The values of q∗S , q
∗
C , and q
∗
D that achieve the maximum
weighted sum throughput are given in Table VI and VII when
the queue at S is stable and unstable respectively.
In case δ = 0.5 and the queue at S is stable, the maximum
weighted sum throughput Tw is achieved for q∗C = 1 and
q∗D = 1 for every value of MU and w. This means that,
for the aforementioned parameters, user U should always be
assisted by both S and D to achieve maximum weighted sum
throughput Tw. This is not the case for δ = 1.2 while the
queue at S is stable and MU ≥ 400. For every value of
w ∈ {1/4, 2/4, 3/4}, user U should only be assisted by S
to achieve the maximum weighted sum throughput Tw since
q∗C = 1 and q
∗
D = 0. We also observe that, in this case, S
should more frequently assist D since q∗S has almost always
a higher value compared to δ = 0.5.
In case the queue at S is unstable, the values of (q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D)
for which the maximum weighted sum throughput T ′w is
achieved can be found in Table VII. We observe that neither
helper S should serve helper D (q∗S = 0) nor the latter should
assist U (q∗D = 0) to maximize T
′
w when (i) δ = 0.5 and
w = 1/4 for any cache size MU or (ii) δ = 0.5, w = 2/4 and
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Fig. 7: The maximum weighted sum throughput vs. MU for α = 0.7 using
different values of w when the queue at S is unstable for: (a) δ = 0.5 and
(b) δ = 1.2.
user U ’s cache can hold MU = 200 files.
Moreover, when δ = 0.5,MU ≥ 400 and w ∈ {2/4, 3/4},
helper S should only serve helper D and the latter should assist
user U since (q∗S , q
∗
D) = (1, 1). However, helper S should
slightly assist U in some cases when e.g., MU = 400 or 600.
When δ = 1.2, helper S should only serve the destination
helper D and the latter should assist user U for any value of
MU and w. Additionally, helper S should not assist user U
for any cache size MU but 400.
Furthermore, it should be noted that, for any value of MU ,
the maximum weighted sum throughput is decreasing as δ
increases when w = 1/4 and increases as δ increases when
w ∈ {2/4, 3/4}.
C. Maximum Weighted Sum Throughput vs. Average Arrival
Rate λ when MD = 0
We consider a scenario where the system parameters are the
same as in Section V-A (see Tables II and III), but helper D
cannot assist user U since its cache cannot hold any files i.e.,
MD = 0. Consequently, qD = 0 and phD = 0 as well. This
scenario will allow the study of the maximum weighted sum
throughput versus λ when only one of the two helpers, the
least powerful, is unable satisfy U ’s needs for content from
external resources.
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TABLE VI: The values of (q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) that maximize the weighted sum
throughput Tw for different values of MU when α = 0.7 and the queue at
S is stable.
δ = 0.5
MU w = 1/4 w = 2/4 w = 3/4
200 max. Tw 0.227 0.285 0.342
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (0.999, 1, 1) (0.999, 1, 1) (0.999, 1, 1)
400 max. Tw 0.224 0.283 0.341
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (0.801, 1, 1) (0.824, 1, 1) (0.769, 1, 1)
600 max. Tw 0.221 0.281 0.340
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (0.756, 1, 1) (1, 1, 1) (1, 1, 1)
800 max. Tw 0.219 0.279 0.340
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (1, 1, 1) (1, 1, 1) (0.746, 1, 1)
1000 max. Tw 0.217 0.278 0.339
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (0.732, 1, 1) (1, 1, 1) (1, 1, 1)
δ = 1.2
MU w = 1/4 w = 2/4 w = 3/4
200 max. Tw 0.145 0.230 0.315
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (0.713, 1, 1) (0.713, 1, 1) (0.713, 1, 1)
400 max. Tw 0.135 0.223 0.312
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (1, 1, 0) (0.999, 1, 0) (0.999, 1, 0)
600 max. Tw 0.129 0.220 0.310
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (1, 1, 0) (1, 1, 0) (1, 1, 0)
800 max. Tw 0.126 0.217 0.309
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (1, 1, 0) (1, 1, 0) (1, 1, 0)
1000 max. Tw 0.123 0.216 0.308
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (1, 1, 0) (1, 1, 0) (0.540, 1, 0)
TABLE VII: The values of (q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) that maximize the weighted sum
throughput Tw for different values of MU when α = 0.7 and the queue at
S is unstable.
δ = 0.5
MU w = 1/4 w = 2/4 w = 3/4
200 max. T ′w 0.430 0.286 0.399
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (0, 1, 0) (0, 1, 0) (1, 0.024, 1)
400 max. T ′w 0.398 0.289 0.404
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (0, 1, 0) (1, 0.029, 1) (1, 0.005, 1)
600 max. T ′w 0.374 0.295 0.410
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (0, 1, 0) (1, 0, 1) (1, 0.011, 1)
800 max. T ′w 0.354 0.295 0.416
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (0, 1, 0) (1, 0, 1) (1, 0, 1)
1000 max. T ′w 0.337 0.298 0.422
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (0, 1, 0) (1, 0, 1) (1, 0, 1)
δ = 1.2
MU w = 1/4 w = 2/4 w = 3/4
200 max. T ′w 0.189 0.363 0.537
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (1, 0, 1) (1, 0, 1) (1, 0, 1)
400 max. T ′w 0.190 0.368 0.546
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (1, 0.046, 1) (1, 0, 1) (1, 0.484, 1)
600 max. T ′w 0.190 0.371 0.552
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (1, 0, 1) (1, 0, 1) (1, 0, 1)
800 max. T ′w 0.191 0.373 0.556
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (1, 0, 1) (1, 0, 1) (1, 0, 1)
1000 max. T ′w 0.191 0.375 0.559
(q∗S , q
∗
C , q
∗
D) (1, 0, 1) (1, 0, 1) (1, 0, 1)
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Fig. 8: The maximum weighted sum throughput vs the average arrival rate λ
for which the queue at S is stable, MU = 200,MD = 0,MS = 2000, and
α = 0.7 for: (a) δ = 0.5 and (b) δ = 1.2.
In Fig.8, we plot the maximum weighted sum through-
put versus λ when the queue at S is stable and MD = 0.
We observe that, when δ = 0.5, the maximum weighted sum
throughput (i) is a decreasing function of λ for w = 1/4,
(ii) slightly decreases for w = 2/4, and (iii) increases for
w = 3/4. Recall that, by definition, in the first case TU dom-
inates TS , in the second case both thoughput terms contribute
equally, and in the third case TS dominates TU . When δ = 1.2,
the maximum weighted sum throughput is increasing with λ.
We observe that higher values of w yield steeper increases in
the maximum weighted sum throughput.
When the queue at S is stable, the maximum weighted sum
throughput is always achieved when q∗C = 1 for any w, δ, and
λ using the system parameters we quoted before. However, in
case δ = 0.5, helper S should nearly always assist U since
q∗S ∈ {0.977, 0.999}. When δ = 1.2, helper S should always
assist U as Table VIII depicts.
On the other hand, when the queue at S is unstable and
δ = 0.5, helper S should only assist U when w ∈ {1/4, 2/4}
and only assist D when w = 3/4 (see Table IX). This
is expected since in the latter case, TS dominates TU and,
hence, it is preferable that S always serves D to maximize
the contribution of TS . In this case, if user U requests content
from external resources, it will be only served by the data
center. Moreover, when δ = 1.2, it is optimal that helper S
serves only D for any value of w.
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TABLE VIII: The values of q∗S and q
∗
C for which the weighted sum throughput
is maximized when the queue at S is stable, α = 0.7,MU = 200,MD = 0,
and MS = 2000.
MD = 0 δ = 0.5 δ = 1.2
w max. Tw q∗S q
∗
C max. Tw q
∗
S q
∗
C
1/4 0.445 0.994 1 0.187 1 1
2/4 0.300 0.977 1 0.358 1 1
3/4 0.348 0.999 1 0.529 1 1
TABLE IX: The values of q∗S and q
∗
C for which the weighted sum throughput
is maximized when the queue at S is unstable, α = 0.7,MU = 200,MD =
0, and MS = 2000.
MD = 0 δ = 0.5 δ = 1.2
w max. T ′w q∗S q
∗
C max. T
′
w q
∗
S q
∗
C
1/4 0.451 0 1 0.187 1 0
2/4 0.301 0 1 0.359 1 0
3/4 0.349 1 0 0.531 1 0
D. Maximum Weighted Sum Throughput vs. Average Arrival
Rate λ when Ms = 0
Here, we study the maximum weighted sum throughput ver-
sus the average arrival rate λ when node S is not equipped
with cache i.e., MS = 0, and, hence, qC = 0 and phS = 0.
The parameters of helper D’s cache and the wireless links can
be found in Tables III and II, respectively.
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Fig. 9: The maximum weighted sum throughput vs. the average arrival rate λ
for which the queue at S is stable, MU = 200,MD = 1000,MS = 0 and
α = 0.7 using different values of w for: (a) δ = 0.5 and (b) δ = 1.2.
In Fig. 9, we plot the maximum weighted sum through-
put versus λ for which the queue at S is stable when MS = 0
for different values of w. Regarding δ = 0.5, when w = 1/4,
the maximum weighted sum throughput is decreasing with
λ. When w ∈ {2/4, 3/4}, and δ ∈ {0.5, 1.2} or w = 1/4
and δ = 1.2, the maximum weighted sum throughput is an
increasing function of λ.
TABLE X: The values of q∗S and q
∗
D for which the weighted sum throughput
is maximized when the queue at S is stable, α = 0.7,MU = 200,MD =
1000, and MS = 0.
MS = 0 δ = 0.5 δ = 1.2
w max.Tw q∗S q
∗
D max.Tw q
∗
S q
∗
D
1/4 0.383 0.993 1 0.189 1 1
2/4 0.296 1 1 0.362 1 1
3/4 0.498 1 1 0.536 1 1
In Table X, we present the values of q∗S and q
∗
D that
achieve maximum weighted sum throughput when the queue
at S is stable for different values of w. Recall that, in this
specific scenario, q∗C = 0 since helper S has no cache
and, thus, it cannot assist U . Therefore, S is only useful
to helper D. We observe that the maximum weighted sum
throughput is lowered compared to the case when MD = 0
for δ = 0.5 and slightly higher for δ = 1.2 (compare with
Table VIII). Additionally, helper S should almost always serve
D and the later should always assist user U to achieve the
maximum weighted sum throughput. In Table XI, we present
TABLE XI: The values of q∗S and q
∗
D for which the weighted sum throughput
is maximized when the queue at S is unstable, α = 0.7,MU = 200,MD =
1000, and MS = 0.
MS = 0 δ = 0.5 δ = 1.2
w max.T ′w q∗S q
∗
D max.T
′
w q
∗
S q
∗
D
1/4 0.387 0 1 0.189 1 1
2/4 0.286 1 1 0.363 1 1
3/4 0.399 1 1 0.537 1 1
the values of q∗S and q
∗
D that achieve maximum weighted sum
throughput when the queue at S is unstable for different values
of w. In order to maximize the weighted sum throughput,
helper S should always serve D for any values of δ and w
apart from the case in which w = 1/4 and δ = 0.5 for which
S should remain silent since q∗S = 0. Furthermore, helper D
should always assist U requests for every value of w and δ
we used. The maximum weighted sum throughput is higher
compared to the case in which MD = 0 (compare with Table
IX) for every value of w and δ apart from the cases in which
δ = 0.5 and w ∈ {1/4, 2/4}.
E. Average delay at user U
Here, we present the numerical results of the average
delay experienced by user U to receive content from external
sources. The delay analysis can be found in Section IV.
In the following plots, we study how the average arrival
rate λ, the data center’s random availability α, the probability
that S attempts transmissions to D, qS , the probability that D
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Fig. 10: The average delay at U vs. average arrival rate λ at S for δ ∈
{0.5, 1.2}.
attempts transmissions to U , qD, and the cache size at U , MU
affect the average delay at U . The wireless links characteristics
can be found in Table II. The cache sizes were set to hold
MS = 2000 and MD = 1000 files at S and D, respectively
and we used two different values for δ to examine its effect
on the realized average delay. Hence, the values of qU , phD,
and phS were given by (21) - (23) depending on δ. Also, we
set qc = 0.5.
In Fig. 10, the average delay versus the arrival rate at helper
S is depicted for qS = 0.9, qD = 0.8, α = 0.7 and MU = 200.
We observe that the delay increases with the arrival rate and
the increase rate is steeper when δ = 0.5 compared to δ = 1.2.
As we explained in Section II-B, higher values of δ yield
more requests for a few most popular files. Therefore, for a
given MU , the higher the δ, the lower the qU i.e., user U
requests files from external sources with lower probability, as
well as lower value for cache hits phD and phS (for given
MD and MS). Fewer requests for files from external resources
require fewer transmissions to U and, hence, less interference
is realized. Consequently, less average delay is experienced at
U .
In Fig. 11, we present the average delay at U versus data
center’s availability for two cases of arrival rate λ = 0.2 and
λ = 0.4. We observe that the delay is lower when λ = 0.2
since a higher average arrival rate is more likely to create a
congested queue at S and, consequently, a higher delay. In case
λ = 0.2, the delay is decreased with the increase of α and the
queue at helper S is stable for any α ∈ [0.2, 1]. Additionally,
the decrease is steeper with α when δ = 1.2. When λ = 0.4
and δ = 0.5, the queue at S remains stable for α ∈ [0.2, 0.8]
and the delay has the non-monotonic behavior of Fig.11 (b).
For α ∈ [0.8, 1], the average delay starts decreasing with α
and the queue at S is unstable. When δ = 1.2, the queue at S
is stable for every value of α and the delay is decreased with
the increased availability of the data center.
In Fig. 12, we plot the average delay at U versus qS
for λ = 0.2 and λ = 0.4. We observe that as long as
the queue at S is unstable, the delay increases with the qS
increase. This is expected since as qS increases, helper S
attempts more transmissions to helper D and, consequently,
it is not only less likely to assist U but also U ’s probability
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Fig. 11: The average delay at U vs. data center’s random availability α for
δ ∈ {0.5, 1.2}.
to find an available helper is decreased (since the S − D
pair communicates). Regarding the case in which the queue
at S is stable, increasing qS does not contribute to delay’s
improvement. Moreover, a lower value of qS is required to
achieve queue stability at S when λ = 0.2 compared to
λ = 0.4. This is expected since a higher average arrival
rate requires a higher average service rate to maintain queue
stability.
In Fig. 13, we demonstrate the average delay at U versus
qD for λ = 0.2 and λ = 0.4. In the former case, the delay
is slightly decreased with the increase of qD This can be
attributed to helper D’s increased assistance that yields more
transmissions to U and, hence, potentially decreased delay.
When λ = 0.4, the average delay decreases considerably with
qD when δ = 0.5 due to the increased assistance of helper D,
but decreases slightly in case δ = 1.2. This is expected, as
we previously explained, since higher values of δ create more
requests for a few most popular files, and, thus, U ’s request for
external content is decreased. As a result, the average delay
at U is decreased compared to lower δ values.
In Fig. 14, we show the average delay at U versus the cache
size at U for λ = 0.2 and λ = 0.4. The cache size MU
affects the request probability for external content, qU , and as
it increases, the qu decreases. In any case, the queue at S is
stable. When λ = 0.2, the effect of MU on the average delay at
U is minor. However, when average arrival rate λ is increased,
then increasing cache size at U decreases the average delay
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Fig. 12: The average delay at U vs. qS for δ ∈ {0.5, 1.2}.
especially when δ is lowered.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we studied the effect of multiple randomly
available caching helpers on a wireless system that serves
cachable and non-cachable traffic. We derived the throughput
for a system consisting of a user requesting cachable content
from a pair of caching helpers within its proximity or a data
center. The helpers are assumed to exchange non-cachable
content as well as assisting the user’s needs for cachable
content in a random manner. We optimized the probabilities by
which the helpers assist the user’s requests to maximize the
system throughput. Moreover, we studied the average delay
experienced by the user from the time it requested cachable
content till content reception.
Our theoretical and numerical results provide insights con-
cerning the system throughput and the delay behavior of
wireless systems serving both cachable and non-cachable
content with assistance of multiple randomly available caching
helpers.
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